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rger
Effected

Jnd of Year
| BEACH, Fl«. <kh-
CIO leaders Wed-

I to end the 20-
in orsrarllied

I merge into a single
i-member union fed-

PRICE 5 CENTS

Ratifies Formosa Treaty
McBride

Resigns
From Office

Barry Appointed
Centennial Head

, Micki McBride. Bay City
I senior, resigned Wednesday! night from her student jrov-
| ernment post as Secretary of
| State Affairs.

Her resignation was received
Immediately following a Student
Congress meeting, where Bill
Barry. Syracuse. N. Y. senior, was

64-6 Vote
Backs China
Nationalists

| Morse Calls Part
"Military Alliance"
WASHINGTON _ The

, Senate Wednesday night ap¬
proved the administration's

| treaty with the Chinese Nat-
! ionalist government commit¬
ting the United States to the

agreement
| two 10-man committees

rival union or- '

| and Rcuthcr (aid that
ether of their federa-
I brine about a strong-

e effective union
dealing with em-

t seeking to echleve ;

Income Tax Filer
TooBusy forOwn
By The Associated Press

A Hamtramack

Wolverine
Awards Top
Salesmen

the Student Centennial Commis- ;

No action was taken during1
Wednesday night's meeting on the j
bill to repeal the Angeli anti-dis-j.
rrimination ordin.iince. The Com- '
niittee on Congreiss Business and :

Student Affairs, t( > whom the bill
was referred last week, reported!
it had not had t ime to reach a 1
decision on the bil

The Soviet Hierarchy are (Treat row), left ta right. Ijirar M. Kaganovirh; Premier
Nikolai Rulganin: Nikita S. Khrushchev. secretary-general; Georgi Malenkov. deputy
premier and Klementi Voroshilov.

Malenkov Named Deputy Premier

Zhukov to Head Soviet Armies

ense of Korr
icadores.

and the

Gail Iluilinger, Royal Oak »<udr the bin
sophomore and Boh Matuja, p'1"

; Detroit sophomore, received >i»drnt> are invited

j *23 gift certificates Wednos- hcr r„l|(n,.ltjnl! day as winners in the Wol-: Bride
rliargcd with (allure to pay tnx- ■ verine's Jan. 17-31 sales con-' wo,llrt her
es In ItM and 19.12. Ta* agent . . ! '"""sh time to li
said he owed $5,810 for the two test- President Bill llurst prats-
vmi-k The certificates at Card's were *** work Miss McBride had

utx returns tor 1,000 persons 1
was too busy to file one of
own. paid a $10,000 fine and v
placed on a year's probation
federal court Wednesday.
Joseph M. Kaminski

•*h- "I was 100 busy and too tired presented by Lois Arnold, Wol-
lha , fit,, - Kaminski told Judge

!
oul

i "Council of induttrtl! ..

with the right to ]
r own leader, who pro-

Reuther although

| right to name and staff
•rganizing activities

' federation.

Ag Work
Praised
At Banquet ™

as Secretary of State Affairs. W
expressed his regret at her al<

strength in

makes j Hullinger, with 103 books. Barry, the head of the govrrtv , Soviet shakcup he
Kam- ! was the high salesman. The 1.621 menfs Academic Benefits Bureau,^!

i annuals sold in the'contest "swel- , w" n»",,,rt hv Hurst "P'"" •'
• led the total number sold to 7.560. ^°V r; * „ resigned as 7
! Other high salesman were Jean
Cabbage, Des Moines, Iowa fresh- A. Hannah for n seat on the Stu
man. Bob Gronewald. Battle dent-Faculty Centennial Commit
{Creek junior, and Mary Fagan,
Flint junior.

John ('•nelly, promotion
. termed contest i
h better than the fall

Ike By GENE R1TZ1NGEK
the i

A,- J. O. Christianson. Director
! of Agriculture Short Course* I During
at the University of Min- Wolvei

utii,l tVpslnoKfinv niirht dorms.

I go before the
mive Board at a spec-
|r« in Washington on

i formal conaUtutlon for
ion then Is to be

le drive Centennial n .|Ck
were sold In Berkey an,t (

nesota said Wednesday night j dorms. fraternity and sorority othc,
"All other land grant colleges •>""««• »nrt the Union. d.flw
. ' . T , Mc/.. f„, Some mail orders are still be-
in the L. S. look to MSC for lBf rKe(ved u„ wolk
leadership in agriculture. | wrre received from Nicaragua
Speaking betor. 400 short j and West Africa A niece ot L>r. turned over

course alumni and their families William J. Beale sent a special an,j Mellon
at a banquet In the Union Ball- delivery leilcr ordering
room, Christiansen especially book following a feature article

I igreement worked out

institution

nv steps to be taken
■In* process, leaders

' xpressed eonfl- j
»> re only formal!- j

over organizing
: various groups of

- uc that has kept

ector Ralph Tenney. lie said 1 pcared in the Detroit Newts Plc-
. . . : Tenney "stimulated many other j torrel Magazine.

A»t! and CIO 1,nd fr"nl rollc*w ,,Urt kh0rl i
then by a Joint couw* ,n »«"cul,u" CoilStTUCtioU Buls

Ckri.ti.MKl saM the nuin

tttsjstsrzpi For Dorm8 Due
la Urishso "hat D learh j Construction bids for the three

mr or rv»pK,- Idilional dorms to the Harrison
, Tail" iffli^. | Rd. development will be received

aad have a saw* •( 4lvl.Ur.' by the college today.
Tlww Utiags. he saM. "are the ! Thc sial. Board of Agriculture
Jaallffcutlsa a# wsc ealkgrs' * ,u .elect thr contract.* at Its
gugiaan i Feb 16 meeting, arrordin'> Emorv G. Foster, manager ol
Former Lansing m»yor Sam , dormltorlCk and food service.

Itreet Hughes acted as tosstmast- j BtMn l(w ,ddluona|
AFL-CIO merger be- »r at the banquet. He also praised do[mi (wo dlnlniI un,l5 wllI b,
■d. Mcany and Reuth- MSC's short course program, no - , t<> Brody dorl„
<" le John L. Lewis' ing that seven short course gradu- w|)) haV(. a separate dining room,
-uuon# in the rail- at" serving in the slate legis- j Fo|<,cr M)d

other . lature. i Whtn ,he men's housing dev-
come i Today's Farmers Week ' elopmenl is completed the tour Chest olfice. 4th floor Union.

will be highlighted by a speecn i bul|dltl£> wlll (aciliUle a capacity 1 All groups planning to sponsor
| bv Secretary of Agriculture Ezra ^ 3 goo „udtnt, Bryan. Rather
Taft Benson in the Auditorium >n(J Buttcr(wld nuw house 1.500 in their pctitmns between *
starting at $:15 p m. ! students. and noon.

feuds by

Workers a

industrial
l«» I. deration.

IEWS III
BRIEF

IWrni (Wd

JIGTON uF) _ Di*

at S pan.

other evcoU today include a
discussion on "social security lor
the farmer to commence at 10 a.
m. In Fairchild Theater. Farmers
will hair talks on recent changes

, in the law.
Also starting at I® «-m-

"r controversial pow-

* *

Uegitu

start at 7:» pm. and wlll oeSJvtocd over WKAR-TV. Ajab
prof. Arden M.

A Stole Service for Bminew

MSC Research Bureau Finds Answers
Whether It's studying Mtehi-

gan winter resort* or wage
rate* in hardware store*, the
Michigan Slate College Bureau
of Business Research always

up with valuable find-

afford tbt aid of a private i
vey concern.
David J. Luck, director i

include such

protects require eapen-
and are financed by the
under agreement with

III* college.
The average length <&t t$m«

required for a study u from
foui to 10 month*. Luck said.
The recent survey ot taxa¬

tion of trailer park* required
•rk. About etghS

March 4 Set
For Spinsters
To Spin Dates
Johnny Long's hand will play

thi* year's Spinisier's Spin,
March 4.
Through an error in the Union

Board calendar, the dance it
listed for March 11, but any co-
ing will be held tonight at 1
dance will have missed her
chance to escort her man to th«

I aff.ur.
j At a meeting Tuesday spoons- ; The Spin is MSC's only girl¬
ed by Thels Sigma Phi, women , bid all-college dunce, and is semj-
journaitsm honorary, students formal.
were elected chairmen lo investi- | "Never Before" is the tbema
gate lhe starting of a literary ' decided upon by MocUr Board,
magazine si MSC. Spartan Women's Loagu. ao*
Jackie Oldham, Huntington lower Guard, co-i

Woods junior, was elected direr- event.
; lor for the magazine. Walt Olcs- i Tickets at 144)0
ky, Cicero. III., senior, will be : be on sale *t the

staff of fivo IA addition chairman of student relations and Of(ico Feb. 23. II will bo k*M li
to Luck, also puhRfhs, o bi- > publicity, and Marilyn McKec, i the Auditorium Irom. g', "
uonihly msgaslno entitled Detroit junior, will be co-ordina- ; I am.
Burrneos Topics" which is tor lo the English department. I'loil
sent to 1AM ; sub,gibers I Discussions of the magazine . planned fee

Student* Study
. Founding of New
Literary .Magazine

'h« flii.U.

industrial
■ d Monroe. Michigan summer
murut tiade. development of
tourist facilities at Port Huron
shd icntral Michigan, refrigcr-

ik
f IIII

\

■k I
tn ij

i|:i.

Use public at tea*." **& Luak. z. .1:



Crossword Puzzle

iNtiirim

Vander Werp Plan About Western AllianceHard to Swallow
Soviets Put French
Doubters on Spot

Business Basis
For Education

Two proposals aimed at mooting Michigan's growing
need for more adequate education facilities have been
presented in the Inst month.

One was the comprehensive plan outlined by Gov. G.
Mennen Williams in his message to the Legislature. It
covered basic problems in the state's primary and sec¬
ondary schools and universities.
The other plan, still in the suggestion stage, attacked

the problem of expanding higher education in Michigan.
The chairman of the Senate's education committee. Sen.
Don Vander Werp (R-Fremont), recommended a survey
to study his own radically different suggestions for get¬
ting the state more college facilities.
Much of the Governor's proposal was concerned with co¬

ordinating Michigan's education program nnd pulling lag¬
ging local districts closer to state standards.

Special state aid for districts employing fully certified
teachers, encouragement of a minimum teachers salary
nnd suggested legislation to produce more mergers of
small school districts were parts of the Williams plan.
It and the Vander Werp suggestions both support one

major proposal—more state support for junior and com¬
munity colleges in Michigan.
Williams, however, would modify educators, recom¬

mendations and provide 25 million dollars each year for
a new college construction.
Vander Werp proposes turning responsibility for plan¬

ning college expansion over to a group dominated by bus-
inessmen and industrial leaders, to put the planning on a
more business-like basis.

Other parts of the senator's "more for your money"
program could produce more facilities—and fewer
students.
He calls for student to pay more proportionate share

of their education costs. If the proportionate share ap¬
proaches half, it could force a lot of students from
school. Currently. MSC students are paying only $180 of
the more than 1,000 per student nets! to operute MSC.
Vander Werp, who points to the quarter-billion dollars

slate educators say they'll need by 1970 for new college
facilities, would also lark an extra increase on out-state
tuitions.

We don't know about the "thousands of Michigan fam¬ilies" who "pay into college and university funds and get
no benefit," according to Vander Werp, Hut its a cinch
that bis plan will get no support from the state's Co.ooo
college students and their families.

Logical Finance

Music Students Pay
For Own Addition

Wolverine Offict

PRE-MF.D ( LI B
7 p.m., 36 Union

ACROBAT CLUB
7-8 p.m., Jenison Gym RIDING (in

SPARTAN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP AIR FORCE R0TCI
7:30 p.m., College Alumni RITiLE CORK
Chapel " 30 i .it , Calet I

UNION BOARD WKK Thm' d^ ^"'DECORATIONS COMMIT¬
TEE J1MOR ICC
4:30 pjm„ Union Board Room T 15 p.m. 34 I'm

HONOR SYSTEM COMMITTEE SPARTAN C.I U®
7 p.m., 41 Union No meetingNew Records, Needles

Would Improve WKAR Campus Classifieds
STATE NEWS WANT ADS

The Biggest Little Helpers In Town !

AUTOMOTIVE LOST and
small time outfit.
Along these lint

help if the college

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Quality
GASOLINE

AUTOMOTIVE

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

1950 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe
Club Coupe. Heater, radio and
other accessories. This is a real
sharp car. Trade or finance.
1948 FORD V-8 Club Coupe.
Radio and heater. Exceptionally
clean in and out. Top mechamcal
condition.

1949 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe
4-door. Low mileage. This car
has had very good care and wil!
give you years of good transpor-1
tation. Just traded in on a new i

Plymouth.
1947 Ford (6) 2 door. Drive and

j compare with any others you*
have seen,

1940 Ford (6) 2 door. Good tires
and mechanical condition. $75. I
We will accept trades on any of
Our used cars and will finance.

EMPLOYMENT
llAUYSimtR

portable

HIGHEST STYIXD CUSTOMu.ido. fu. r.nl J4.uon.bl.
onl.c* BUI htior. 1, p m. .t ED

"SSS.
The Easy Way
to IT in Her Heart

on Valentine's

asstsc

! Suede Jackets
i Tanker Jackets .......
i State! Jackets
I Parkas. Coats. Jackets

TRANSP0JTA
Flowers

from
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Jnnipin Joe Jr.

_ Decathlon Next for Savoldi
* *^ T JVa, *.tW liW- wrMrl«r nlivlnr «tie> nth^r Ifi. Ul mtl.mrM

ball

like
Such is the case of Joe Savoldi.

' >r„ Michigan State's all-around
trackman.
His father, the famous "Jumpin

Joe." was a Notre Dame football J
1(,j player, who later turned profes- '
+,*• sional wrestler. |

From his earliest school days to Perhaps
the present Joe. Jr. has. like his t fxac]c cam<

, father, shown proficiency in all champions!
^sports. events, w
f\ While a stodent at St. Joseph others and

llith School he starred in foot-

crldder. ptayln* the ether.

; forward on the basket-
. and in one game, set a

oring record with 32 points.
However, although he was good
these two sports, track was his

in the Virginia State

-around achieve¬
ment of the outdoor season was
In the Notre Dame dual meet
when he entered flee events
and captured on second and

last two years.

In the 1951 Michigan Class B
track championship Savoldi plac¬
ed second in the high jump with

- a leap of S't)** and finished fifth
in the 130-yard low hurdles. The
high jump, incidental!;.. was won

by Michigan's pint - sired Mark
Booth.
Following his high school grad¬

uation in 195
ton Military ,

prep school.

He finished fourth in the 120-
yard high hurdles in the Big 10
outdoor meet and was selected
to be on the All-Big 10 shuttle
hurdle relay team for the Big 10-

up in two | pacific Coast Conference dualthe day by meet.
He staged his best track per-

\s a result, he scored all of i fo[mnnfC ,J|M* coming to MSC]
hi. le.m, u point.. Ihu» en.hl- Saturday, he captured
ina them to finish third in the '*"* and a thln> ,he
team standing*. I Michigan Normal practice meet.

Because of his venality in
many track events the 20-yAr-
old junior has developed an In-

the decathlon and Is
»d In this grueling 10- Hoopsters

Move Up
In Standings

Missing
Big Men
Expensive

1 leavyweight Loss
Costs Matnien 3

By JIM JOHNSTON

! I .nek of a heavyweight has
! cost MSC matmen three
| meets this year.
! While Kendley Collins, var-
| sity wrestlintr coach, looks
l for someone to fill the post,
| the Krnpplers go into every1 meet spotting their oppon-

| ants five points.
The Spartans lost to Indiana,

, 14-12. Ohio State, 16-14, and to1

Purdue 18-14 and

ed victory for their opponents.

A total of 11 men have been
tried In one way or another by
Collins, but eight of these have
fallen vietlm to the
have joined 4Dr. Feur

On Gridiron, Court

Wilson WorksWonders

M VI Kt I N onAH \ IN
I It K (l V E It A I It I
Flu- "TIIKV ROUE WES'!

ma

thfAtomicK/d
MICKEY R00NEY- ROBERT STRAUSS

EUUNE'DAVIS SM. OCVPSm • WHIT sissta
eoc*. ■ MARCH . I At ROOT!

«rr.

By JOE HOFFMAN
One of the major reasons for
recent success of the Spartan
kctball team has been the fine

play of guard Pat Wil-

Wilson, a sophomore from La-
adds a tremendous spark

to the Spartan lineup, and his
presence in the game adds a lot
to the morale of the team.

out by Coach
ho rails Wil-
builder." An-

ball- doesn't come
naturally to. Pat.
He really has to

hard at it,
and he's doing a
fine job. He has
improved stead - j
My and his major j
contribution has j
been in perking i

at State and is currently attend- in
ing Oxford University in England
as the result of winning a Rhodes ,j,
scholarship.

Pat's yaunger brother Tom K ?h

currently setting all sort.1 of {),.
records at Lapeer High School
in both basketball and football.
Pat says that I

.'IKII WEEK! Shew,
Hurry - Last 1 Days rMllllPF A M«1
Ihin't Miss It! KUWIItl T),

IVIE GREAT
IAT ALL
Lll SEE ... ;

Sy&j
! .T! 1 STARTS SUNDAY| f 1 "TONIGHT'S THK NIGIIT"

i "Mi litllr Durkeiow" - C artoon HIKE PAKKINfs for «>ur Patron.!
1 \TFNT''Vi'oKl°l» nVvEN f Wol " ^on thri> Uri. !

Remember HIM...
...oil Valentine's Day

GRAND RIVER AT M.A.C.

lis regular 177-pound weight.
Two other men in school were

sion, but both Stan Kcpple and
| Dale JJollcrn were still recovering

football injuries and could
idanger permanent injury

sion, Pendley injured
t which put him out
cmporarily.

Andrnons' pr.be, of Wilson by
r.lllnx him fine competitor
and one who b rr.Uy «4nf to
br a great aaart to Miebigaa
SUIT football la the latere."

Wilson is still a non-preference
student at MSC. although his
present leanings arc to a divis¬
ional social science major with the
possibility of entering law school.
Pat isn't the first of his family

to Star in athletics at Michigan
State, nor will he be the last. His
older brother, John, was a star de¬
fensive halfback lor three years

THE TREEHOUSE OF THE AI GIST
Spring i» just around the corner, at. •

will come tree-sitting contests. Tht- I
healthful and jolly and as American a-

you off the streets.
Tree-sitting is not. however, without

presently see when I tell you the tin
Manuel Sigafoos and Ed rancreas.

Manuel and Ed, friends and room-mate
past the folk music room in the School
Arts. Suddenly they stopped, for rutin
the folk music room wss a clear ami ti t

the lovely folk tune, I Strangled V > T
Yellow Braide, and VU Never Nat II,,
When the last shimmering notes of tt

Manuel and Ed rushedjnto the room,
their swelling hearts must burst asm n
beautiful as the song! Fair as the m-1

AlGl ST 1 r 7i..y lean

L .. J u, me
arr.f ?■< .mi L.. 'uXZi1
if a h*:ard» MH f. k:jn 00
ad ana thJlafl

[a M r. dual MM
s. wm vtlbyfl Kanwaa SUIr. 1
1 .f imtKnd I in mi

njr thr-afh I » thr firU ei

•jlhnf aitrtnwi
. r,«

t Ed

the 181-
wrttbts.

Lenmo

ught class. Tired Yet?
Irt l""v^tld! BOSTON (Ah—Harry GaUatin.
■nd 161-pound ' York s rUMed forwa"l Pay¬

ing in his 801st consecutive game,
scored 30 points to lead theiMoned by lilt- Knicks to a 113-112 victory overfc.-pound ace l-arry TenPas the Minneapolis Lakers in theheavyweight division alter opener of a National Basketballuncup juggling by the II- Assn. doubleheadcr Wednesday
mght at the Boston Garden.

TATE NOW! SHOWING

rEAfvu SHOWN
' « - »:27

WAYNEHAYWMDMILLiyfDG^Sa)
NvwMj^pe Cogtaeq HUN. —W

"My name la Manuel Sigafoos." cried Mar.self«b*|
I love you madly, wildly, tempest u< i-
"My name ia Ed Pancreas," cried K

you more than Manuel Sigafoos."
"My name is Ursula Thing." cried

a jim-dandy Idea. Why don't you two b
go ateady with the winner?"
"What kind of contest?" cried Mai •

"A tree-sitting contest." erieri Ursula This*
"Done and done," cried Manuel an I ■•'

up adjoining aspens, taking with them't e f i. •-
food, water, clothing, medicament-. lasMtrg. i«
and - most essential of all - plenty i t !v -: " 1
We who live on the ground, with all t«

tages. know how important Philip M r -
then, how much more important they ir...st w w
dweller - how much more welcome therr
much more soothing their mild purr r, .

comforting to know as one aits in lea: * - ,
or weather, come light or dark. Philip M- "'■* * -
the same dependable, reliable, flavorful fn""-
Well supplied with Philip Morris, our hen«»
- Manuel with good heart. Ed with ev il e-rr.to»-
fact is that Ed intended to win the cr r.ust ».-■■
ruse. It teems that Ed. quite unbekr.-wr.-: ug
of three identical triplets. Each nigh' ;
his bough, one of Ed's brothers Fred r_'_ ,-^g
up the tree and replace him. Thus Ed was
as much time in the tree as Msnucl. He"
with a crafty giggle to his brother Fred or
But Ed had a surprise coming. Ft r Xanu

know it himself, was a druid! He had hes- -j^e
infant at the hut of a poor and ,rtlys
Winthrop Mayhew Sigafoos, who had raced
So when Manuel got Into the tree, he at*
he'd never felt to at home and happj "> c'
absolutely no intention of ever leaving
After four or live years Ed and his fcrtl,"Cuaf»»
content and conceded. Ursula Thing can* ^ &
called him to come down and pin her H«^*1
aaked her to join him in the tree. Thi- *
subject to acromegaly (a morbid alU'Tr
the ended upwith Ed after all. ,,
Only she made a mistake-s

Jed she ended op with, not Ed.
Ed. heartbroken at being tricked b> W

up metallurgy to forget.
Crime Aoee not pay.



had Meet Foes Rate

p Threat to TrackmenL,i State, /;

The winter all-college boxingtournament deadline it Feb¬
ruary 21. The tournament will run
February 23-25. Sign-up sheets

Jenison. Bouts will Start at 5.30
oach afternoon. Any class con¬
flicts should be noted on the sign¬
up sheets.

★ * *

Dates of the winter fencingtournament have been set
tor March 4 at 6 p.m. No late en¬
tries will be accepted. Coach
Schmttter has asked that partici¬
pants not enrolled in a fencing

Ceorge Ifayne led the winners
with 10 while Dick Barker was

dropping in 8 for the losers

f'nknownt 44. Heather ft. 8 21

points to lead his Hoop Cat team¬
mates to a ?0-I9 victory over a
slow Hodge squad in Wednesday
nights IM basketball.
The winners went out in front

early and were never threatened,
holding a commanding 36-8 lead
at halftime.
M. Allen was high for the los-

rebounding by
winners manag

Bill Saddron was high for the
Old Timers with 15 and Barton
Jones led the llot Shots with 7

Ratter «. 24: Ratter S, 23

| In the closest contest of the
I evening Rather 6 stole the ball in
I the final seconds to score the

I winning basket on a break-awayI ruining 8's atempted freeze.
Six held an 18-12 halftime lead

through the efforts of Bob Oriel j

hiroi.d mtman :
iipin State track hopes,
[onlay's quadrangular
,jth IVnn State, Mis-
,n.l ithio State, were
j j..lt when hurdler
Vlen-an was struck by
amut'iie on campus and
i .<• ,;i»le to run for two

Sawchuk
Benched
For 'Rest'
To Be Sidelined
For Three Games

I DETROIT (>»•)—Goalie Terry
Sawchuk of the Detroit Red
Wings was benched Wednesday
for the first time in his brilliant
five-year career in the National

' Hockey League.
i General Manager Jack Adams
! said Sawchuk, riddled for 1(1
. goals in the last two games, will
I be given a three-game rest.

Glenn Hall will travel from the
I Wings' Edmonton farm club to
replace Sawchuck In Saturday's

regime

. singles tumbling,
added to the all-
lics meet. The meet

?ld March

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company

PIS with 12.
Ed Elkins \

rs with 8.

The winter all-college wrestlingtournament, scheduled Feb-
ruary 23-25, will have a 5 p.m.,
deadline February 21. Sign-up
sheets will be in the wrestling
room and class conflicts should
be noted on them. Bouts will be- '

Art Pollard,
and weight-
and Chuck OTHER SCORES

Yo-Yo's 34. Wise Guys 22
Sparties 43. 8 Balls 29

Adams called the move a "rest"
for Sawchuk but it it known that
he isn't pleased with Sawchuck's
recent showings.
Sawchuk has allowed 109 goals

in 54 games, for a 2.02 average,
second only to Toronto's Harry

ROSIE GRIER
. . muHcleman . .

Terrapins 57, Gllerest BB's 21hurdler who defeat-
idiard earlier in the
•. a sophomore.
wraps until this

• i his ability b>
: n last weeks Mil- Hockey Squad Sags

To Tie for Fourth
U of M Furnishes Opposition
In Double Weekend Match

Free Camera Drawing
Fill Out Coupon,

Deposit It in Sears
Camera Dept.

Saturday he was beaten eight
times, with the 8-2 loss ranking
as the worst in two years for the
Wings.
Adams said Sawchuck was

feeling the "pressure" of the long
lleitrtek
IIOCKKY

i vi. Ranieri

DRAFTSMEN ENGINEERS • STUDENTS
'free ci

Michigan State's Ski Club Is
| entering a five man team in this
weekend's running of the annual

! Michigan Intercollegiate Ski Assn.
races at Boyne Mountain.

| Members of the team are Ber-
nie Bovee, Bill Boutell, Karl
Snilsberg, Andy Foeller and Jerry

PUff POCKET SLIDE RULE AND RULER
If rUrr A, E CT. C. D. S. L. T SCALES
XI I ULL AND DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS

IF YOU MAIL YOUR CHECK OR M.O. NOW! . . .

Statisticwise, the record reads:
Michigan 28 wins; Michigan
State 1 win; ties, 1.
In the league scoring race Jun

Ward continues to top the Spar¬
tans with 10 goals and 11 assists,
giiod for Ilth place. Jack Mayes
with 7 and 12 for 19 points is in
13th position and Weldie Olson
with 9 and 7 is in 16th.

j MSC's goalies Ron Sveden and
Ed Schiller remain on the bot-

18 hold-
but three

challenge
Michigan

Spartan hockey player Jo
Gipp is a cousin of Notre Dar
immortal George Gipp and v,
himself an all-State gridder
Calumet high.

ter Ornduff. g4mr %rt from North Dakota.

,h',T'?"s
>, la f all. - most grueling i;-rl of '!l< schedule

playing a good Minnesota team,
Missouri .eierant that beat MSC, 1-0 an.l 3-2, last
Bob Massengale. weekend, in a two game mid-

w-yard champion, week series Ihcn facing a double
relay tear, which rematch with the NoDaks this
ui 1:14.2 in last weekend
elaya. j The only department that the
• the Big Seven's Spartans can claim the lead in is
owe in East Lans- the 21 penalty performance of Ol-
> years and last ] son that includes a misconduct
pion. ....... fin- award boosting his time in the
:inou and MSC in boa to 50 minutes, enough to
eet. This year the beat out Michigan's Neil Buch-
-ner-up looks like : snan who has also heard the
of the meet. 1 whistle 21 times.

___

Where to Eat?
Thttte mho En'foy

C.o*nl Eating

Ahcayt

College Inn

|A GIFT FROM THE HEART'
BLOOD DRIVE
I MSC VETERANS

ASSOCIATION
1FEBIUABY 21 - 25

Soup or Tomato Juice
Fricasseed Chicken and Biscuit

Whipped or French Fried Potatoes
Tossed Green Salad or Hot Vegetable

Hot RoUs A Butter - Beverage

College Inn
- -a 206 Abbott -

Home ot Collegiate Chic
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I'nion Hoard Leaders Plan Kurn'iean Trip

r Scarfs Slav On

II inter Itreak
M arms ('ampus

| 'The benevolence of winter'will continue today with partly
cloudy and mild weather fore-
vcast. A high of 32 degrees is

European
Travelers
To Pay Soon

Vets Drive
For Blood
To Open

old take action now.

Down nivnents of $100 for the
m 10 to 15 lllnion Board snon«ored trip to
I be just Europe must be made by Feb. 22.
scarfs and The date has been extended from

[Feb. 10.
The balance of the cost is to
e paid six weeks before the July
5 sailing date.
The cost of tHr trip is $1.1.11.30 |ill hotel, travel and other expen-

es will be arranged through the j
CJibbs Tour agency.
The 58-day trip will start ir

New York City where students |
SS Homa. The trip j

IPC Revises Tax;
Assesses Both
Members, House
The Inter-Fraternity Council

has revised its method of collect¬
ing dues this term by Uxfng the
men as well as the houses.
Each fraternity pays 15 dollars

fall term and each active member
and pledge pays one dollar the
fifth week of winter term, ac¬

cording to the present by-laws.
No fees are collected spring term.
In the past, the IFC dues have

been ten dollars per term per
jse.
'This will raise the IFC income

from $810 to approximately $2,-
said Gordon Johnson, IFC

Student Art Highlights Farmers9 Week
Art If up.againsi pretty haavy'' "We have made oui

the Farmer,' colorful and exciting
1B

pared with those of other schools.
It will soon be presented to the
Presidents Assembly for approval.

Besides "Shorty," the grand
champion steer recently on exhN
bit In Kellogg Center, displays of
agricultural machinery, farm pro¬
duce and fertilizer fill the east
and west concourse of the stad¬
ium.
The MSC forest products de¬

partment has a complete wood- |
working shop, turning out do-It- jI yourself wooden stools, salad 1

| bowls and salad forks. In all, 25 .

MSC departments besides art are i
represented plus manufacturing {
and farm product concerns.
Michigan State Police have an

exhibit on highway safety in¬
cluding a phone which answers a
hello with a speech on safe drl-

The art exhibit is all student
work, covering most of the phases
in the department. Industrial de¬
signs of cars, abstractions of trac¬
tors and paintings of farm ani¬
mals are aimed at Farmers'
Week visitors.

possible
In design to stimulate greater ap¬
preciation for well-constructed
exhibits," Robert Alexander, art
Instructor in charge of the booth,

said.
WKAR will broadcast daily

from the stadium. Both personal
interviews and regular program¬
ming will go out from the WKAR

DANCE CVPID CAPERS FREE

DON RAY COMBO PHILLIPS HALL

8:30 ■ 11:30 FRL, FEB. 11
ALL CAMPI'S WELCOME

IK,
. andUi us

snow you wnat'a in a name!

Wave all tho famous brand-namoi

you know and trust

Thoy'rt your

Feb. 10 Westinghou.se
Electric Corp.

Feb. 10 Chain Belt Co.

Elec., Mech. or Met. Engr's.
Also Physicists or Chemists

Mech., Civil, Met., Elec. Chem.
or Agr. Engr's. Also Gen.
Bus. Majors

Feb. 10 Aluminum Co. of Civil, Met., Mech., Elec.
America

Feb. 10 Olin Mathieson Chem.
Corp.

Feb. 10 Anchor Hocking Glass
Corp.

Feb. 11 The Toledo Edison Co. B.S. Elec. or Mech. Engr's.

Chem. Engr's.
Physicicists. Also, Mech., Chem.
or Met. Engr's.

Mech., or Civil Engr's. Packag¬
ing Majors. Also, Acctg., Gen.
Bus. or Lib. Arts majors for
positions in Sales, Acctg. or

11 Electro-Voice Inc.
11 The Goodyear Atomic

Corp,

Elec. Engr's. or Physicists
Mcch., Elcc., Civil or Chem.
Engr's. Also. Chemists, Math
or Physics Majors

Chemists or Chem. Engineers
Gen. Bus. or Ag. Econ. Majors.
Also, Chemists or Chem or
Chem. Engr's.

SAY "I LOVE YOU
With Dinner At

Ranone Interprets
The Long-Bodied
Suit Look

For Juniors
In Wool Tweed

Paris translations in wool

grano tweed . . . suits

with a definite 1955

outlook.

Right: Slender belted

suit with the sleek

new: H-silhouette and a

modified sailor collar.

Grey or beige;
sizes 7 to 15.

59.95

OPEN

WNC--

IL ' "•

! .i&


